Gifts for Gardeners

Looking for gifts for the gardeners in your life this holiday season? Here are some great ideas.

**Small Bypass Pruner**
This ergonomic pruner is small but sharp and does a great job trimming, deadheading, and harvesting. $21.50. Garrett Wade. www.garrettwade.com.

**VegTrug Herb Garden Planter**
Eight growing compartments in this portable raised planter lets you have all your favorite herbs at hand. Unit is made of cedar, stands 32 inches high, and includes a storage shelf. Light assembly required. $149.95. Williams Sonoma. www.williams-sonoma.com.

**Plant a Tree Kits**
For every tree grow kit you purchase from the nonprofit One Tree Planted, it will plant a tree in the region of the tree’s natural habitat. Each kit contains seeds, growing medium, and instructions. Choose from eight species. Each kit is $9.95. OneTree Planted. onetreeplanted.org.

**Gardener’s Soap Set**
These soaps are handcrafted from natural ingredients, clean grime from hands after working in the garden, and are scented with essential oils. $14.99. Garden Artisans. www.gardenartisans.com
Inspired by the tightly coiled heads of young ferns, these clear-coated steel stakes add artistic flair to the garden. They come in sets of three in varying heights: 32, 40, and 48 inches. $56.95. Kinsman Company. www.kinsmangarden.com.

**LaMotte® Garden Kit**
Do you know your soil’s pH and N-P-K levels? Everything you need to perform a simple soil test at home is here—solutions, tablets, test tubes, spoons, pipets, charts, instructions, and educational handbooks. $64.50. Carolina Biological Supply. www.carolina.com.

**TubTrug Colander**
Rinse and drain your harvest in the garden with this rugged, lightweight, polyethylene colander, which fits into a TubTrug (sold separately). $16.95. Gardener’s Supply. www.gardeners.com.

**Kneelo™ Kneeling Pad**
Manufactured in England and available in a range of colors, this generously sized kneeling pad features memory foam that will make planting and weeding easy on your knees. $31. Corona. www.coronatoolsusa.com.

**Dramm ColorWear™ Apron**
Made of cotton in berry (shown) and yellow, this garden apron keeps your clothes clean. Three mesh pockets provide light storage. $24.95. Planet Natural. www.planetnatural.com.

**Fiddlehead Fern Stakes**
Products profiled are chosen based on qualities such as innovative design, horticultural utility, and environmental responsibility; they have not necessarily been tested by the American Horticultural Society. Listed prices are subject to change.